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We Are
Build Murray
Each Day
Helping To
United Press YOUR moos's/siva NOIR MEWS-PAP= FOR OVER HALF A CIENTIag I
Big Auction
Planned At
• Hazel -High
•
According to informatton released
by Paul Dailey, vice-persident of
the Hazel Community Booster Club
the services of the outstanding
musical group of this section, the
Rhythm-Airs, have been secured
•for the big auction and supper
scheduled for Saturday, April 11 at
7:00 p.m at the Hazel High School.
The men of the Hazel community
are preparing and will serve a
tataiiftfal ariappee t- -at
Dogs, Coffee. Soft Drinks and Ice
Cream. There is no admission
charge.
Master auctioneer, Douglas Shoe-
maker will sell at auction articles
that are being donated by the
folks of the Hazel community.
As, the lists of these donated
items, are complied, they will be
announced on the local radio. The
useful things will be displayed
for inspection at the Hazel High
School on the night of the com-
munity supper, and wilt be sold
to the highest bider
Bus Taylor, a director of the
Hazel Community Booster Club
will be . in charge of the drawing
of prizes. According to Mr Taylor,
these prizes are FREE. There are
prizes for men, children arid for
women, 24 pair of genuine Du-
Pont nylon fult-fashtened homely.
Billy Joe Strader. secretary-
treasurer. of the organizatron. ;re-
ports wide spread. euthtisiaton flac
the big event. In the directors
Meeting on Monday night, the full
program was planned for Satur•
day April 11 with Professors
Clyde Scarbrough and Carmon
Parks setting up facilities for it
big attendatice.
L. J. Rill is in charge of pub-
licity, and cordially invites every-
one to come and bring the entire
family, Saturday night. April 11.
The proceeds of the auction will
he used by the Hazel Booster Club
to expand the Hazel High School
facilities The club with the PTA
has already raised funds in the
past and has built a lunch room.
recently called one of the nicest
in the state. The club has installed
fluorescent lights in the school
which give standard distribution
of light, and sanitary facilities. I
Planned for the future are ad-
ditional showers for girls, and play
apparatus for the school an ands.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
To date the Easter drive for !he
Kentucky Society for Crippled
ChacTreii amotinta to MOM.
This money goes to the treat-
ment of Kentucky crippled and
handicapped children.
Since its organization 133 Callo-
way county children have been
given 'treatment.
It is the only organization that
finds and makes contact with crip-
pled children, crippled from any
rause, and does not duplicate
other services.
It is impossible to reach all in
a mailing list, so if those who
have not been contacted will mail
in their contribution, it will be
greatly appreciated W., hope to
reach the all time high of or.
thousand dollars ,
• T. 0. Turner
Chm. Calloway County
Sock And Buskin To
Present Last Play
Of The Season
The Sock and Buskin Club of
Murray State College wilcpresent
a mystery, drama entitled "Kind
• Lady" in the College Auditorium
on April 9. 10,11.
• Clirtain time is set for 130 pro
• William J _Robertson. director of
the play will stage the production
• He said that the play is the best
of its type and that those persons
viewing the play will enjoy .it to
the utmost.
Cotton planting in Costa RI,3
has yielded baout 700 pounds per
acre, as compared with recent
averages of 300 pounds in the
United States reports a Twen-
tieth Century Fund survey.
• j. '
•
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Selected As Best All Noma Restudy, cssessesity Newspaper for 1147 [ WeatherKENTUCKY: Rather cloudywith scattered thunderstormiltonight. Friday showers andmuch cooler. Low tonight46 to 54 in the northwest.
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AWES REACH. AGREEMENT  TODAY
Yictois Announced In
Leukemia Treatment Today
By DELOS SMITH
CHICAGO April 9 tliPi—A big,
but perhaps temporary, victory In
prolonging the lives of the most
deadly form of cancer, leukemia,
was recorded today.
A new man-made chemical,
taken like aspirin, has prolonged
the lives of more than half of 45
child victims of acute leukemia
for as long as six months.
Six months to a healthy person
is hardly anything. To an acute
leukemia patient — and they're
mostly children — six months are
aias-alearArat0a saallant
else. Acute leukemia takes only
weeks to kill. -
The announcement electrified the
opening sessions of the annual
meeting of the American Assoc:a-
tion for Cancer Research. It came
from physicians and research
scientists of the Memorial Center
for Cancer and Allied Diseases and
the Sloan-Kettering Institute for
'Cancer Research. New York.
The chemicial was made by al-
tering slightly one of the four
basic ingredients of nucleic acid
which is a vital body cell sub-
stance of all animal life. It is be-
lieved to interfere in the process
by which cancer cells manufacture
the nucleic acid that go into the
formation of new cancer cells.
Of the 45 children with acute leu-
kemia, the disease disappeared en-
tirely for from one to six months
in 14. Eleven gamed 'weight, felt
well, and took up the normal ac-
tivity of children- although the di-
sease still could be detected by
laboratory tests. But, unfortunately
20 children showed no reaction at
all and those 20 are now all deed.
Moreover. three of the 25 who
did react and showed remarkable
improvement. also are dead. Leu-
kemia came bac* with a rush and
killed them, as it invariably aloes
whether in "acute" or "chronic"
forms,
It also was tried on 62 adult
eiincer victims. Eighteen of these
had acute leukemia, and in three
Family Being
Treated For
Rabies
Mr. and Mrs Durward Potts and
daughter, Phylis, are now receiv-
ing treatment after being bitten
by a rabid dog at their home
near KItIrliters s •
Their son, Gene, was also nabbed
and h., plans to take the shots
later
The family was bitten several
days ago and the cietts head was
sent for laboratory examination.
The diagnosia was received yes-
terday and the dog did have rabies.
The Calloway County Health
Department began a series of art-
icles in the Daily LEDGER AND
TIMES yesterday for the- purpose
of keeping the public informed
about the disease of rabies anti
urging everyone to have their dogs
vaccinated.
HARDIN SENIORS TO
PRESENT PLAY APRII. 17
The senior class of Hardin High
School is presenting the play "The
Millionaire from Memphis" -It will
be given on Friday, April )7, at
eight o'clock pm. It, ia a comedy
in three acts.
The cast is composed of the fol-
lowing: Gayle Edwards, Pat Green-
field. Garth Edwards. Betty Jones,
Jimmy Cathey. Joe Redden. Ruby
Nell Clark, Dean Hamilton, Betty
Greenfield. and Roy Junior Dar-
nell,
The play is being produced under
the direction of Mrs Hoyt Owen
Everyone is invited to come
and enjoy the senior play of the
year—"The Millionaire from Mem-
phis"
TAXI IS OWN CAR
TOKYO April 9 (UP)--Walter
Tonge. forced to use taxis because
his car was stolen, hailed a cab
to take him home and recognized
the vehicle as his own
He told the driver to take him
to the police station The table
did and was booked for theft.
'
. •
IP
.
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detectable signs of the disease dis-
appeared, but only temporarily.
Five patients with chronic myelo-
cytic of the bone marrow leukemia
showed improvement but patients
with chronic lymphatic leukemia,
which affects the lymph glands,
did not. Nor did victims of Hodg-
kin's disease or of advanced can-
cers of the rectum, large bowel.
stomach, uterus, and breast.
The technical name of the chem-
ical is 6-mercaptopurine. The mul-
tiple syllable word is for the
nucleic acid substance which 'was
Normal Ceirs ii-arriia-Tacialed" by
this masquerader. They refuse to
take it in and make it part of
their raw materials. Cancer cells.
whose greed ts limitless, were
fooled for a time. They took it in
and the masquerader threw a
wrench into their macrijnery of
propagation.
Murray High To
Pit Two Squads On
Gridiron Tonight
GEN. TAYLOR SEES REPATRIATION DRESS REHEARSAL
LT. GEN. MAXWELL D. TAYLOR (left), allied 8th Army command
er, looks on approvingly as U. S. Marines
run through a dress rehearsal of the handling of sick and wounded pr
isoners they hope will be returned
by Communists. Scene, -Freedom Village," or "Mehcy Village," near M
unsan. (International Radiophoto)
Spring football training at Mur- ..._ —
ray High School will end tonight Nwith a game at 715 p.m. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
this game hich is free
as
Coach Ty Holland said that the
team looks good and that he h 
G
several boys for each position. He
also was pleased that he has
more reserve-a,
The Tigers have two good posers
In Buchanan and JO(' Farmer Orr
and several good receivers. Includ-
ed in this group are Garland, Mil-
ler. Alexander. Overbey and Ellis.
Kickers include Henry. Orr, and
Alexander.
, The squad has good weight com-
bined with plenty of speed. Hol-
land said
The squads in tonight's play
wlil be without their regular
quarterbacks Donnie McCord and
Dick Charles are both sidelined
with slight injuries, an neither of-
fense will be up to par.
Coach Holland's squad will in-
clude Houston, Orr, BuchanaA.
Henry. Garlapd, Miller. Swann:
Smith. Vaughnaacornelte, Wyatt,
Furches, Jones, Sianmoris, and Out-
land.
Coach. Russell's squad reinforced
with five seniors to equalize the
two squads will be composed of
King, Dyer, Ellis. Young, Alexan-
der. Overbey, Rushing, Guthrie.,
Burns, Sledd, McDougal. Crawford,
Wheeler, Mercer. Kik ad Overbey.
County Lady
Passes Away
Mrs Nora James passed away at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ben Cain, near Kirksey this morn-
ing at 135 o'clock. Her death was
attributed to complications follow-
ing an illness of four months.
-The deceased was 8 ci5 years f
age. She Was the widow of the
late Bill James who died in Sep-
tember 1932. Mrs James Was a
member of the West Fork Baptist
Church
Surviving relatives include four
daughters, Mrs Mabie Burdeshaw
of Oklahoma City, Okla.. Mrs
Durward Potts of near.. Kirkme.
Mrs Irvin Marvel of Diit. Mich.
and Mrs. Ben Cain of near Kirk-
sey, one step daughter. Mrs. Ber-
tha Ross of Oakland City Okla.
and Rev Justus James of
Missouri: 10 grandchildren7
one great grandchild. . •
Funeral services will he con-
ducted at the West Fork church
by the Rev J H. Thurman and
Rev E A. Somers Burial will he
in the church cemetery with the
Max 14 Churchill Funeral Home
in charge of the arrangementa.
The body will he at the funeral
home until the hour of service.
elrlt PACK EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE HAS MEETIN11
The executive committee of Cut,
Pack 45 held their regular monthly
business meeting at the l'orne
Keith Morris on Tuesday evenlna
April 7 Army training facilities ivere
- Those attending were Donald panded with addition of 36 new
Robinson, Josiah Darnell and Keith armories and the conversion of six
Morris. buildings into armories during 1952.
•
. Pleasant Directions Given ToShip Head Of Rabied Bloodmobile
rove To Be Dog, Other Animal To Make Stops
Artkle Two In The Serial
In Revival ,In Murray
The North Pleasant Grove
Church will be participating in the
simultaneous revival of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church in,
Kentucky Synod. The evangelist
will be the Rev. Paul R. Capehart,
pastor of the Second Cumberland
Presbyterian, Church, Memphis.
Tenn,
Mr. Capehart is a native of West
Virginia, and the son of a minis-
Rev. Paid R. Capehart
ter. Dr. F. H.
ington. W Va..
45 years to the
Evangelical
Church
He graduated from the Otterbein
College. Westerville. Ohio. in 1934,
and later attended business college
and ,Worked in the insurarre and
banking business until 1939 when
he answered the call to the minis-
try. Living in Dallas. Texas. at
that time, he attended the Dsl-
las Theological Seminary, The first
five years of his ministry were. in
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church in West Virginia after
'Which he returned to .Texas and
was ordained in the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. He served in
the Whitney, Texas - churches for
three years before coming to the
Second Cumberland Presbyterian
Church in alemphis, where he to do so.
has served mere 1 9.Asi
Mr. Capehart a. bean well
recommended as an 
ev A 
gelist. and
the pastor. Rav. Earl Phelps. and
the membership of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church eettend a hearty
Invitation to each and all to attend
these evangelistic services during
the week Aliril 12-19 at 7:30 each
evening.
Capehart. Hunt-
who have given
ministry in the
United rkethern
ea-
. . .... .
On Rabies
TO SHIT AN ANIMAL HEAD
Enclose the head In a tight
metal container; seal by, soldering
Place sealed container .in a larger
container and pack with ice to
prevent decomposition. Fasten
securely and ship immediately by
Prepaid Express Do NOT send
the head by parcel post oe bus.
Send to:
Staab Department of Health
620 South 3rd Streat
Louisville 2. Kentucky
or
Experimental Station
Lexington 29, Kentucky
WHAT -TO DO IN CASE OF'
ANIMAL BITE
A small wound may be as sera.
ous as a severe one. Weunds on
face or neck are particularly dan-
gerous. as the infection reaches
the central nervous systam more
quickly from this area than from
other parts of the body. In any
case, wash the wound thoroughly
under running water to remove
the animal's saliva, and then go
AT ONCE to your physician. for
further treatment. Follow Your
Physician's Advice. His judgement
is better than yours, trust it. If
your physician recommends that
you be treated with anti-rabies
vaccin, do so iramediately: if he
does not think such treatment is
indicated, do art demand it.
PROTECT YOUR DOG —
— 
PROTECT YOURSELF
Dogs should be immunized
against rabies anntlally as me year
is the maximum protection period
of present day vaccines. Puppies
also need to be vaccinated as their
playfullness and sharp teeth make
them especially dangerous. Since
the duration of puppies immunity
Is quite short, vaccination !Mould
be reported frequently, according
to the recommendation of your
veterinarian.
WHAT THE COMMUNITY
CAN DO
Stray dogs and cats are a men-
ace. See that all auch strays in
your community are picked up and
disposed of.
Help promote the passing of
ordinances in your community re-
quiring all dog owners to have
their does vaccinated annually. If
your community already has such
an ordinance, cooperate by com-
plying with this requiremeht your-
self and by encouraging 'thee's-
VICTORY FOR MEN
NEW YORK April 9 (UPI—Those
things they say about women driv-
ers apparently are true, the Auto-
mobile Club of New York reported
today.
The ladies can't steer straight,
according to driving tests given
avisitors to the International Motor
Sports Show here. Out of 112 wa-
rren -tested. 31 per ctrit could not
drive in a straight line. Only 11
per cent of 435 men flunked the
test.
Exchange Of Prisoners Is
Expected In Near Future
By LEROY HANSEN
PANMUNJOM, Korea April 9
(UPI—United Nations and Com-
munist negotafairs reached virtual
agreement today on details for
exchanging sick and wounded pri-
soners and the signing of a formal
document appeared likely Friday.
Staft officers meeting after to-
day's special liaison conference
agreed an all but One issue—how
long after the signing of the agree-
ment, the, actual exchange would
begin.
However, 'they agreed cn three
—other points concerning the mech-
anics of the exchange.
The Calloway County Chapter of
the American Red Cross ltas voted
to participate in the Blood Program
For Defense. Participatinn In this
program has been made possible
by the cooperation of the Calloway
County Medical Society, Callaway
County Board of Health and the
Murray Hospital Association in
conjunction with the local chapter
of the American Red Carom.
Plans call for two or three visits
a year to Murray by a blood-
mobile, with the first visit, ten-
tatively scheduled for sometime
In September
This will be one of the most
important undertakings ever at-
tempted by this community. since
our people will have an oppor-
tunity to save many lives overseas
and at home with a small percer-
tage of their blood. It 14%11 prove
Invaluable in case-of an-atoriate-aat-
tack Unfortunately we cannot wait
for an attack to prepare fo'r this
emergency.
People of Calloway county who
have not yet made a contribution
to the local chapter of the Amer'',
_can Red Cross. are urged to do
so at once, so that the quota
will not only be reached but can
be expanded in saving the lives
of men and boys in Korea and
other parts of the world.
The Board of Directors of the
local chapter of the American Red
Crofts recently voted to send two
young men to a Junior Red Cross
training center at. MIAMI Univer-
sity, Oxford. Ohio, it a cost of
$6000 per person. This expense
will be taken care of with funds
from the Junior Red Croes. These
young men will be trained in Red
Cross work and will be in a better
position to help carry-on this wark
in the city and community.
Calloway countvas 191.5 fund
quota was set at $530700 and only
$3.4767611 of this amount has been
subscribed. This ;challenge invites
the immediate consideration of all
citizens.
IF 'FOC MISS YOUR
LEDGER AND TIMES
PLEA SE CALL 55
---
Mothers will he taking «sine
of the 1.edger and Times routes
on Friday and Saturday. w hue
their Boy Se-cut sons go on a
:3 mping trip
The mothers say they Intend
to do the heat they can. hut
that they might miss someone.
Anyone missing their paper is
requested to ran 55 or 1103
by 7 00 pm and a warier wilt
he delivered to them 4
On Saturday those missing
papers can call by 5 00 pm as
the paper is published it noon
on Saturday.
_
Earlier it was believed the AC=
tual exchange would start within
10 days after the agreemeht was
Signed.
' At any rate, it promised to re-
turn soon some 600 ailing Allied
prisoners. U. S. authorities esti-
roated American prisoners returned
under the agreement — it is esti-
mated - there are about 100 U.
troops eligible for exchange—prob-
ably would be in the U. S. by the
month's end,
Rear Adm. John C. Daniel. chief
UN negotiator.- said it was "quite
possible" the agreement would be
signed Friday—the fifth day of ne-
gotiations. -*le meeting will be at
11 am. EST Thursday.
-I'm going to do everything I
can to have it signed tomorrow,"
Daniel said.
Agreement, on the exchange of
ailing prisoners would be a long
step towatd resumption of armi-
stice talks and possibly ; 
qiiickatritilianyirgireara
end to the Korean war. 
The agreement promised free- 
•
dom to 600 Allied troops. atcluding Honored With
150 Americans. British, French,
Dutch and Turkish prisoners. The D
UN said it will return 5.800 Com-
munist, including 700 Chinese
said 'the first men would be home
a week or 10 days attar they were
exchanged..
On.. American who authorities
had hoped would be includ ed
among the ailing prisoners sent
back by the Reds was Maj. Oen,
William Dean. Communist corre-
spondent Wilfred Burchett said to-
day. however, he thought Dean
was not sick enough to be repa-
triated.
North Korean Maj. Gen, Lee
Sang Cho told Daniel that if the
agreement is signed Friday, -re
pa-triation may be commenced not
later than 10 days after the sign-
ing of the- agreernerita*
At today's '29-minute meeting
the fourth in the current series
that may lead to an armistice. Lee
told the UN the ,Reds would re-
turn 100 prisoners a day through
Panmunjom.
The Allies had told the Reds
Monday they are prepared to de-
dyer 500 a day.
Daniel's hope of freeing far
more than 600 Allied prisoners
was -dashed shortly after noon
%Aim Lee rejected his plea to lib.
eralize the words "sick and found-
"The figures which our side gave
you yesterday," Lee said. "were
the result of serious checking on
the part of our side and as to
question of scope. we have already
presented our ideas to you.
-
Therefore, I think we have no
argument " /
The Reds rejected an Allied
plea that they broaden their de-
finition of -sick and wounded"
and release more than 600 UN pri-
soners. The UN Wednesday said the
number -was incredibly small."
Maj. Gen. S. B. Hayes,.'deputy
surgeon general of the Army, said
In Washington that released Amer-
icans would be flown home after
quick checks in hospitals in Korea
and Japan An Army spokesman
Mrs. Harry
Sparks To
Head Deltas
Mrs. Harry Sparks will lead the
Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club next year. according
to the election held Tuesday night.'
Mrs. Dan Hutson. retiring presi-
dent. will be vice-president. •Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud Is the new secre-
tary and - Mrs. Cook Sanders the
it-earner. Mrs. Sanders, vice-pre-
sident. conducted the buainesa
meeting in the absence of Mrs.
Hutson.
The Delta Department held open
meeting Tuesday night when it pre-
sented two speakers and a film on
cancer. This being the 'national
month for the Crusade for Car',,
rer drive, this program was given
to the public. This department
with Mrs. W. J. Gibson as. chair-
man. is sponsoring the drive for
the crusade.
Mar. T. C. Carroll. state chairman
of the Cancer program. spoke
briefly on the statistics concern-
ing the fatalities of cancer, its re.
march program apd treatment.
Mrs Myrtle Wall introduced the
speakers for the open meeting.'
Dr. C C Lowry. local physician
and surgeon, spoke on tha impor-
tance of knowing the seven sym-
tonal of cancer He strewed the-
cultivation of a hopeful men! ii
attitude on the part of those free
from the disease and those aaho are
suffering from cancer.
Pao! Moore. technician of Mur-
ray Hospital, showed a film of
self examination for caneer.
Mrs FA Griffin, chairman of
the Woman's, Club, presided at
the tea table Hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs Hugh Houston.
Mrs. Whit Imes. Mrs B H Conn-
er and Mrs. F. E. Crawford. '
-
inner At Dam
A dinner Was held at Kentucky
Dam State Park last night in honot
of Dr. Leland G. Allbough. Di-
rector of the Division of Agricul-
tural Relations. TVA, end Dr.
Martin Weeks, assistant to Dr.
Altbnugh
Dr. Allbough and Dr. Weeks,
with a party from Knoxville, are
making a tour through West Ken-
tucky to view progress made in
the pad several years with fer-
tilizers furnished by TVA.
Test demonstrations have been
run for several . years .in West
Kentucky with TVA fertilizer. and
Dr. Although and Dr. Weeks made
the trip here in order to view
results
Accompanying the two men wail
Ralph McKnight who is employed
In the department
Dr. Allbough joined the TVA
about six months ago He was on
the trip to Greece with Da Ralph
Woods several years :ton and did
work there. ,
Dr. Weeks is the former head
of the Agronomy • Department -if
the University of Kentucky and
only joined TVA recently.
At the dinner were county
agents from the purchase counties,
and cooperative managers from
the Valley counties. TVA has re-
leased experimental f er t 1 iaers
through the cooperatives in the
Valley. •
Following the dinner a dis.
cussinn was bald on the purpose
of the TVA fectilizers. It • was
brourlitaiZr' that the prinlary pur-
pose nf the production of fertili-
zers by the TVA Was for expert-
mental purposes only, and that it
was in the plan- for private ferti-
lizer manufacturers ao fill the
needs of farmers- after tests by
TVA proved the efficiency of var-
ious combinations Those from
Murray attending the dinner were
B. W. Edmonds. Charlie Bon-
durant. Waylon Rayburn. Robert
Perry, Charles Oakley. Glenn Do-
ran. and Jame, C Williams.
Legion Auxiliary
To Meet Tonight
The AMerican Legion Auxiliary
will meet tonight at seven-thirty
o'cloek at the Legion Hall.
Addie• Beth Holland of
Mayfield will speak no her work
with _children as 'social service*
workers with the _Department of
Ecnnonlic Secarity.
All members are urged to attend
the meeting.
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Cephus Tucker and Bill Neale, Kirksey 
farmers, are
shown discussing the merits of the tractors line
d up es
the South aide of the square on Mule Day la
st March 20;
Tucker is the brother of Hiram Tucker, l
ocal real
estate man.
$100,000 Worth Stock
Given To Hospital
DETROIT April 9 (UM—Defense
Secretary Charles E. Wilson hasj
given $100.000 worth of Generall
Motors stock to Harper Hospital
for research into heart disease,
hospital trustees announced today.
The 1.500 shares of stock presu-
mably formed part of the hold-
ings which Wilson disposes', of
when he resigned as president of
General Motors and joined the
Eisenhower administration.
Cabinet In Training
CAIRO, Egypt April 9 (UP)—
It's rugged being a minister in
the cabinet of Egyptign "strong-
man" Premier Mohammed Naguib.
Naguib has put his ministers into
uniform for a week's training at
a Cairo military center where they
will learn to use machineguns.
crawl under barbed wire and hand-
le bayonets
Read ofir Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
REAR ADMIRAL JOHN C. DANIEL (left), Chief United Nations war pris-
oner negotiator at Panmunjom, goes over anal plans for "Operation
Little Switch" with CoL Willard B. Carlock, who heads the U.N. liaison
group. Doctors and nurses are moving into "Mercy Village" to make
preparations for care of sick and wounded "if and when" an exchange
of prisoners of war with the Reds become effective. (International)
Sclitric• Says;
fried Foods Easy to Digest
l'ioperly fried foods are easy
to digest. This he. been proved
In findings in testing research
laboratories throughout the coun-
try, exploding the fallacy that
fried foods are hard to digest.
Scientists studying the problem
now state that most fats are
digestible and quick mix shorten-
ings containing lard head the list
for else rif digestibility.
Natural meat fats, such as lard
and butter, are the most easily'
digested fats. Vegetable oil short-
enings rank behind these lard
shortenings in digestibility be-
cause of the hydrogenation of the
oils necessary in the processing.
This hydrogenation reduces di-
gestibility because it tends to
destroy the essential fatty acids,
which are vitamin-like in their
action in the body.
Experimental work has shown
that potatoes French fried or pan
fried in meat fats, such as lard
or a lard shortening, are more
digestible than the same variety
00
of potatoes which are cooked or
boiled in water. 'The digestibility
of the boiled potatoes increased
with the addition of the lard
shortening.
Extra advantage of a lard
shortening is its greater nutritive
value because it contains fatty
acids essential to skin health.
Martha Logandrome economist
for Swift & Company, reports the
-IPPE'ret of properly French fried
foods is constant temperature of
the fat during cooking. Overheat
the fat for pan frying or French
frying and the digestibility may
be impaired. A deep fat ther-
mometer to indicate when the fat
reaches the proper frying temper-
ature is important. In frying
several pans of food, make certain
the fat returns to the proper
temperature before adding the
next food to be fried. After fry-
ing, cool the fat, strain to re-
move all food particles and re-
frigerate.
—
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School Health
Education illeogram
Planned By UK
A schol health .education course
is planned for June 4-20 at the
University of Kentucky. "Health
Education," listed as Hygiene 110
in the Department of Hygiene
and Public Health, is open to all
interested public health and educa-
tion personnel who present 54
semester hours' credit.
Sponsored by the Division of
School Health, Kentucky State De-
partment of Health, and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, "Health Edu-
cation" will include discussions of
BEACON WILL LIGHT THE WAY
to better care of your floors. Beacon Dirt and Wax
Remover will ;remove ALL BRANDS of floor waxes
. clean your floors without scrubbing . . . tsse
BEACON!
GLAMOURIZE YOUR CARPETS and RUGS with
"GLAMORENE".the wonder cleaner. Use it on up-
holstery, too!
Urban G. Starks & Son
12th and Poplar Telephone 114
2
• •
• ..
health agencies' services, teaching,
healthful school living, physical
education and recreation, safety and
first aid. The course is especially
designed to orient the teacher with
major problems of school health.
Wendell P. Butler, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, State
Department of Educatioti, recently
commented that "the course is an
opportunity to further the school
health and education program in
Kentucky, and will be invaluable
to education and public health per-
sonnel."
The class will be conducted as
a lecture-laboratory course with a
minimum of two 50-minute periods
devoted to classroom discussion and
a minimum of four hours for lab-
oratory and committee work, each
day. The 15-day session will give
three hours undergraduate or post-
graduate credit or may be admited.
Participants w ill include repre-
sentatives of the American Medical
Association, Kentucky State Medi-
cal Association, National Society
for the Prevention of Blindness,
University of Kentucky and the
Kentucky State Department of
Health.
The Kentucky State Department
of Health will through a grant
from the Children's Bureau also as-
sist sixty-six applicants with ex-
penses, not to exceed $75, incur-
red for travel, room and board,
according to Harry K. Dillard, M.
D.. Director of School Health. Ap-prior to May I will be given pre-
plications received by Dr. Dillard ference.
or Mr. Louis Clifton, Director of
the Department of University Ex-
tension, University of Kentucky,
There are more than 40 peaks
in the Andes mountains that top
20,000 feet.
ONLY ELECTRICITY can bring You
Really Modern Heating!
For All of Your ELECTRIC, HEATING
and WIRING needs . . .
PHONE 1680
Alfred Duncan Electric Sereice
215 South Thirteenth Street
- -
Only the -Himalaya mountains of
Asia are higher than the Andes
peaks.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  22c
Leghorns • 15c
Cox  12c
Eggs '37c
Highest Market Price tor
Hides and Hams
Prices subject k change withoul
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St,
11.b"e 441Residence Phone 4.11 
ECONOMY GROCERY
East Main Street Phone 130
P. D.-Mitchtli,- Owner  
Two Deliveries Daily 1 ROBERTS GROCERY• HARRIS GROCERYSycamore and Ninth StreetsTelephone 874 • - at FIVE POINTSPlenty of Free Parking SpaceTelephone 655-J
U. S. Choice Sirloin
Steak 69c lb
44 Average
Picnic Hams 35c
1 lb. Cello
Weiners
39c lb
Why
Big Brother Stores?
These three stores have joined the
Big Brother organization, which is
a multi-million dollar concern to
give you quality food at lower
prices. Our buying power has been
increased by three, and our over-
head has been decreased by one-
third. All of this is for one purpose
—to bring you lower prices. So
watch for our combined ad each
week in this newspaper.
Carload buying is an everyday oc-
currence with the Big Brother
Stores. . . bringing you the low-
est possible price!
U S No 1
rt
Tomatoes 19c
1-pound boxes
U. S. No. 1 Pink 1 for
Grapefruit 25c
Large Size
Texas Green
Cabbage
3 11' Oc
79ci
ANGLO
ROAST
BEEF
59c
SWEETHEART
TOILET SOAP
TN lair leif emu Sire 55115 5155
Reg. Size
Reg. Size, 4 for 31c
WOODBURY
SOAP
Reg. Silo
Reg. Size, 4 for 31c
TOMATO CATSUP
2- 14 oz. bottles . . . 25c
ALASKA PINK
SALMON
Tall Can . . . . 47c
BIG BROTHER
HOMINY
303 size 3 for 25c
TOILET TISSUE
3 for 25c
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER 39c
SUNSHINE
KRISPY CRACKERS
HIPOLITE
MARSHMALLOW CREAM
 
 25c
 
 25c
CUT RITE
WAXED PAPER
BLU-WHITE FLAKES, 4 for 
 25c
31c
Big Brothers Pork & Beans
No. 21/2 size can 1171ke
KRAFT
CHEESE SPREAD
25c each
10 lbs. Godchaux
SUGAR . . . 95c
Washing Powder
TIDE, large box  29c
DUZ, large box  29c
SUPER SUDS, large box  29c
BAGWELL'S
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES, 10 oz 29c
NIBLETS BRAND
MEXICORN  22c
KARO SYRUP, Decanter Jar.. 49c
ARGO
GLOSS STARCH  7c
TREND 2 for 39c
half size 35c 
DIAMOND
PAPER
NAPKINS
8unt
10 C1: (
GO FOR
BEEF SIEW 
Zaa 
CetrY 1441(Pieg
1 BEEF
STEW
WOODBURY
SOAP
Bath size, 4 for 43c
SWEETHEART
TOILET SOAP
III 10AP IOW 1(.1115 •Nol• 051 tug
Bath size, 4 for 43c.
1,,,.......r.............1.m. 41m........r................b
ial Soap
Steps eller before It starts
2 roe
Seth Size 
)
37c
Kat, 
New 2 POIll
kx;" sire 27c
Big Brother
Tomatoes
No. 303 can
15c
Big Brother
All Green
Lima Beans
No. 303 can
2 for 35e
PUREX
BLEACH
Quarts
Half vallun
I Sc
29c
1•4$7•1..
•
mom.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
in &fir ... noes Slivr W ddings Locals
PERSONALS i
- Mrs. Bt-mice Sozici is visiting tier
seer and family in Lexington.
• • • 
'4
Mrs Hoencs_Cierk and Mrs.
Teon of Mayfield were the
guests of their cousin, Mrs. Alton
Barnett, Tuesday-
Miss Peggy „Steele of Relainsoe.
was the guest or Mrs. Culee
Steely and family over the Easter
weekend.
• • •
Spending the Easter weekend in
Murray was Miss Sue Hughes of
Robinson, Ile She was tkt. guest of
-.her parents.- Mr. and Mrs. Hughek
Farmer Avenue.
•
"--
-ittaart-our—cloasirteels
Read our C.1assifieds
• 9a- rive n-- -D Miss Lydia Weituue. served doily.refit shunciets.- to .the ten inenibers
• and one, N isitte. . -
.11rs. J. G. li'ci!:ing
Hostess For .lcsie
Ludwick -Meetine -
• The Jessie Ludwicit eCircle of
the Women's Aiessiciatioe of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday -. afternoon in the home
of Mrs. J.: 0. Werhing on Chest-
nut Street.
Mrs Lt F. Seherffiue, president,
opened the meeting with a talk
and silent prayer was uttered fur
the miseionaries.
The devotion on the subject,
-Has Your Life Wert Reelly
Changed-. was given by Mrs-.
Charlie Crawford. Mrs Ada Hebe
bard presented highlights from the
church magezine, Outreach.
Mrs • Jessie  Rogers presented
rue lew on no-r—ok. 'AfricaiCs On
Safari.-
The meeting adjeeirried with thee
Mipez bent-bet
Mrs. Wetting and her • daughter,
sir
• • •
Thursday Only
"Love Is Better Than Ever"
with Larry Parks and
Elizabeth Taylor
Friday and Saturday
"The Battle At Apache
Pass"
in Techilieo-fne
starring John Lund and
Jeff Chandler
ExecutizT Board
(If liCli" To -Meet
The Executive Board of the Uni-
t. d Church Women of Murray
..s ill meet Tuesday atternise;ie
!April 14, sit two-thirty esce.ekin. the home of Mrs. R. L. Wade
on Keel Main Streets . _ _
This is a s ery =portent •rneet-
e and all - members are urged
VARSITY
THE STORY OF A IMIGHYY
EMPIRk THAT ROSE FROM
LAWLESS LAND!
frA,s,-
441.0111-T RYAN ROCK HIJOSON
Last Times 'Tonight
FRIDAY
and S A T.
VICTOR i'fieco•s 
leoriwortrAe Cees"
MISERAB1ES
Miss Nancy Crisp
Mr. and Mrs. lJwi ht . Cris of Bin hamton, New
, announce te engagemen aug ter, attcY• of the First. Christian Chmeh will '
to Gene Hendon, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hendon ot meet with Mrs. Coleman McKeeL
Murray.iisti
- Crisp a junior at Murray State coliege- 
-where
IOW Olive, at seven-thirty' o'clock.
• • •
she is a memher. Of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
-sorority. Mr. The Wesleyan Circle of te,,
WCIrufefiSCS rtnentkw 
First
 fthGthha''•.'
Hendon, a graduate of Murray rligh School, is also a4
junior at Murray State College.
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1953
• Farris llome•Scene
(lf Group 11 CIYF
lleeting Tuesday
The lovely new home of Mrs.
Herbert Farris on Olive Boulevard
was the scene of the meeting of
Group If of the Clsristian Women's
Fellowship of the First Christian
Church held Tuesday atternuon
at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger presented
the lesson on the subject, _"Educa-
lion In The Belgian Congo."
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Annie Wear assisted by Mrs. H.
L. wade trt the piano. The Bible
Quiz. was conducted by Mrs. Ru-
pert 'Parks .m the absence ej Mrs.
Austin,
Mrs. R. L. Wade, chairman, pre-
sided at the meeting. Km •Itupert
Parks led the opening prayer.
The house was decorated with
lovey Ileral arrangements in th'e
living and dining rooms.
The hostesses—Mrs. Farris, Mrs.
Rupert Parks eind Mrs. Fred Fail-
rot—served refreseiments to the
twenty-three members end two
guests.
• • •
SocCa1enda
Thursday, April 9
The South Murray- amakers
Club will meet with Mrs. E. C.
Junes at oinethiety o'clock.
• • •
T1411111.all, South Oils Street, at one-
thirty • o'clock.
• • •
The East Side Monaunakers-Club
vial meet with Mrs. a. a Ales
at one-thirty o'clock.
• •
Friday. April 130
The Almo PTA will meet at the
1•.•S et Ctl-thirty o'clock.
11•111111011.111.111111111111i1
FOR SALE
Mobile House Trailer, 1950
model, first class condition.
Sleeps six, can be financed,
Owner must sell or will
trade. Priced to go at
$2500.00 or best offer.
Four bedroom home near
.Five Points, large lot. Our
I best buy on today's mark-
aetb.leExtra good loan avail-
 
$4750.00
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
303 East Main Street
- ---77-Phone: 842
kugustaFnaWilson
R. L. Wade
.Salesmen
Woodmen Circle Grove )26 will e, 
meet lat the 'Woman's Club House f
at seven-tturty o'clock.
• •.• -
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hell at
seven-thirty o'clock. Miss Addie
Beth Holland of Mayfield will be
the guest speaker.
The' Five Point Mission Circle
wilt meet with Men J.J. Linens
at three ieclo..k.
or 0 elr
• • •
The Young Matrons Group- of
leek( 5, Not th nth SeeA late summer wedding Is beiltg planned. at eeveri thirty. o'clock. Mrs. /Jersey
. ' 7- — .Twitt- --cetict‘tose, and
.1/iSS E4i eget 1-1014ind lieconies r_b_t 'Grogan, tcrograni leader.
• . •
Of Carl EdWard Milburn Thursday.Fv•ming Monday, April 13
Mess Alde. Jcse feel rid .1 Ivy - tire sss.•_, The lee-issue Gres e Hone rnak,•
Carl Edward- ebieui-n wsie mar- • were pleesu in her heir end shy Club e ill me, t with Mrs Miles
teed Thursdey, April 2. at eigt.t I carried yellow daffodils and ivy Ols at one 0'. leek.
ticl0ck tbe evenike. The beetle+ In similar outfits were the brutes- • • •btu:- -.eandlrisght, ceremony- truirtreatet. Mtn Evelyn ' BradlY -6r - Tuesday. April ii
read at the Covenant Community- Philzidelph... Bible Institute mei The foloavi circle's of
hereh inDborri. 1115ch by  Jim gess- J.ierine Stricklm . --Petro W..inates Missionary S.1.: al ty • •
Rev. Charles C.. Stricklin of the Bible Institute. Miss Bradly wore . the Ftrst Baptist Church will
TWthee -Beptist Church.
' 
orchid 
The bride- daughter of Mr. and floral headpiece. Miss Strickl;
.wtth Matching bouquet _ an•-:,1 ;:c.,:e.,t; wtwitoh-tairt omrsy jo'celock p- artax taer;ili
Mre. Lode- M. . Hetianci. Leneret was ckesstsi in 'equal and carrieitiwittk Mts. Sidney Roberts. llt with
Avenue, Dearborn. Mizh., was reei-{ a pink- betiquet. . Mrs. Jesse Roberts, and IV v.:! ant in a gown %slier lime with  I eite_et.es -.r 11,01,..„;swi.d  Mrs. Edgar Pride.
tight fitting bodice and bouffant es 'misers eel she 
.ini a.4,sed • •
. skirt. Her cep of heirlisom Brueeels in
tjace held a--Fronch veil. carried a basket of pink nese
pink tulle over taffeta The Executive' Boat d
prie.li United "Church Women ..f htur:lirr. bridal bouquet was a cascade als. w.:1 meet with Mrs. R. L. Wads.,
West Mein, at twu-thirty o'clotk.
.The bridegroom. son of Mr ze d • • •
Mrs. Raymond Milburn, was I- Prittertown Homemakers'
'i. oh Mrs. •
rens:errant of Easter tithes and
ef.t,terid with an ...rchui in
I the c, At?.
tended b his bneher. Lae! A. her s b-idesrnald bte4, an. ------------------ 
 eei
,1 Mi.- J,.,.. li,!,1.1 TA , N 0r, a chaT.- Jerry fpottahd, brother, of, ."s1"" le bride, and Car: Malthes.' over 1....teI .e. t ft to A bend
I'.,
/*Ike every meai
AND SAVE too!
U. S. Graded Beef
CHUCK ROAST
49c lb.
New, low price!
half gallon
MILLER'S
ICE CREAM
89c
2 large crisp heads LETTUCE
of For her daughter's weddiqg Mrs.
— Welland were a ballertn . length
elk eown of powder blue lace with
ylon tulle skirt, a pink floral
• it and a corsage of orch4s. Mrs.
selburn. mother of the, tbe- brtue-
route, chilse a champeene rose
ice dress with a -blue floral bat
aid a corsage of orchid:.
Terry StitchIcr sang -Because"
ria 
-pi, Lord's Prayer" accom
partied by Mrs. Stastead at thi
the wedding a recut,-
1.on was li. Id in the church purl ,r
',or 
-three huntlfri4- euetlt.. --The out of town gu-ts wi
be grandpidents of the bride, M.
ind Mrs. .1te• E. Terrett of
Ky 'Mrs Terret wose a r.
!are her eou,..te
of -orchid,.
Mr. tid Mrs.' Milburn lilt I r
/lay morning for a two we...
,0110t, MO, They plan on reek..
their . home in Farmington. T1-yorine couple ar.• students ie
Detreit Bible Institute whi .•
.i• inlipares In child e. 4
25c
Ielicious EATWELL TUNA  .27t (all
10 lb. bag Sugar . 95c
NEW! PUREX DRY
A ' BLEACH!
1(:/.t.- size  25c
gal. size  40c
Blue-White' SOAP FLAKES
4 packages  31c
BUY 2 PACKAGES
0 F "Post Cereals£.0 GfT
GAIMISONN 11kIttiET
1409 MAIN
MI^
891 'tisk
29c
New tht,
. .I. °liege
TELEPHONE 602.
a
have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
The
Lakeview Drive In
Thursday and Friday
"Anything Can Happen"
with Jose Ferrer, Kim
Hunter, Kurt Kasner
CAPITOL
FRI. and SAT.
New Dodge Prices
Save You Money
up to
201.80
CREAM MAKES IT
PEST OF ALL
A margarine distinctively 
better—made from
choice vegelebie oils blended with fat-free milk
r•enin, and enOrhed 15,000 unit. Vit.:09in
S7faclf MAL RURIES' 70 AKA 
Mb'I gernro_ Closing Saturday
S100,000.00
PETER PAN
CONTEST
Get Your Entry
Blanks At •
KROGER
KRocE.R.cirr-v. S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE BEEF!
CHUCK ROAST
Cut-up Tray Packed
FRYERS
lb. 55c
Kroger Cut, Means More
Meat for Your Money lb. 39c
Ground Sirloin - Club - Rib - U. S. Choice
BEEF STEAK lb. 69e
CROLND BEEF lb. 43e
Kroger Cut
BOILING BEEF, lb.  19c
Top Quality
SLICED BACON, lb. . . 53c
Dressed
WHITING, lb.  19c
Boneless
BEEF STEW, lb. ..... . 55c
Sugar Cured •
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. . . . 25c
Boneless
PERCH, lb. ....... . . . 39c
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
ORANGES
CARROTS
2 Bunches . 15c
RICH IN VITAMIN - C
2 dozen 69c
FINE QUALITY - RED TART
CHERRIES k I 9C
Lmbassy - Strawberry
PRESERVES, 24 oz. jar  49e LIPTON'S
Kroger - Refrigerator Jar
PEANUT BUTTER, 20 oz. jar . . . . 49c TEA
' lb. pkg.  35c
Kroger Evaporated
MILK 3 tall cans 39c 48 ct. bags . 58c
Kroger - Light or Dark
CHOCOLATE DROPS, 14 oz. pkg. 25c
sinviripe - Pliofilm Package
DRIED MIXED FRUITS, 12 oz. pkg. 35c
A Vegetable Shortening
MRS. TUCKERS, 3 lb. can . 85c
Kroger - Golden Rich
MAYONAISE, quart ....... . 49c
Eatmore - Quarter Prints
. MARGARINE, 2 lbs.  45c
Kroger
2" aINSTANT COFFEE 44er
Don't buy any car until you see.
Taylor Motor Company
evils ef Phone 1000
'me
Manets
CIGARETTES
Ctn. $1.55
Sunshine - Krispy
'rackePi
1 lb. pkg. 26c
DIAL SOAP
2 Bath Bars 37c
Ncw - Bath Snap
WOODBURY
2 Bath Bars . 26c
You SVF
over SO%
with Itlf
cord plan
HOUSEHOLD
INSTtTUTE
ra-le.FrylimaPeri
$1.49 with
card
$3 on with-
out card
te,
1
#1
WO
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1953
MAKES IT
REST OF ALL'
distinctively beret- mode from
Die oils blended with fcd-free
5,000 _ink. Viternin
Closing Saturday
S 00,000.00
PETER PAN
CONTEST
Get Your Entry
Blanks At  
KROGER
AY, APRIL 9, 1953
UR ANT ADS To..
 
 FOR SALE BRIGGS & STRATTON
FOR SALE gasuhne power _Mower - 21-Inith
OLDS51013ILE, BLACK, TWO
door, to hrst class shape. Lot of
automobile lia,r little amount of
money. N. W. Kemp', 21t North
5th Street, phone 837-W. A9c
THREE PIECE WHITE KITCHEN
cabinet combination. Strong and
sturdy with worlds of shelves
arid drawers! $24.95. Rittip's No.
2 Store, 105 No. 3rd, St. Rhyne
1672. Atte
CROSSW
Of S
eordar
art
Indite
's
nets
err
aatt•
it m
lista
Cal ,r1lit
flan
pronoun
I•so curs
king
XX!'
or of
Mean
st
look. 9/1.1
'•oted
th
uoun pet, !la iii•
reel type. Used two hours. Costs
$139.95 -- will sell for $105.00.
George Fielder, phone 1057-X-J
after 5:30 p.m. .* Atte
IOR „SALE 1951 JOEINSON 10
horsepower outboard motor with
Tutil tank. $175.00. Call 749. A9c
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall weighers $118.00 ana
up. Used washers $19.95 and
up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. eth St. tfe
PUZZLE
Ii
3
:14-Citrus fruit
(PI
117-0InaInett
311-Spread for
drying
39-Wits of flitraInt
40-Indefinite
•
4I-Nots of seals
42-CoUtst•
ft-River in Italy
47 -Art lel. ..111
iv butt,
El -PrilliulionR1
L.?-1'..ritilry plant
-11.-Id
-- a slime
t:.--%1 ilk Si rarity
as -Wi
63-(1,-,:tht of
DOWN
7:
Answer to Veriterday's Puzzle
04
ICE BEEF!
ROAST
cane More
YIoney lb. ,39c
- Club- Rib - U. S. Choice
TEAK lb. 69e
lb. 43c
ieless
,EF STEW, lb.
ar Cured •
10KED JOWLS, lb.
eless
.RCH, lb.
55c
25(
39(
8.. •
GES
RICH IN VITAMIN
2 dozen 69c
19C
49c LIPTON'S
49c TEA
()(e
25c
.35c
85c
49c
45c
1/4 lb. pkg .  35c
48 ct. bags . 58c
DIAL SOAP
2 Bath Bars .... 37c
Nvw - Bath Soap
WOODBURY
2 Bath Bars .... 26(
HOUSEHOLD
INSTITUTE
FryIwg Paw
$1.49 with
card
041 with-
out told
•
V1/2`.2 20
r;./.4.t,7
41
•5
45
15.
50
3a1
 L
4-3-1, log
111:$11intal•
(--l.11
7-11, andu r
s-sterie.,1 alit,
u littere 
9-The self
lo -Title of respect
II -Play thiog
17- IEN 11II
19-4 ,.ilr ia dears*
t., r.)
rnade
front 0111,1eve
• loran •
21 -ConjunetIon
2a-11er vehicle .
aline
hist unicut
:5-.1'hipf 
N. 'rag gore
-.3-Inoriee step
1-NlIngle4
•-lti What scat?
t 
-Note of seal.
• - 
-71sse
-Art Ii tea or
furniture
-loon,. *harp
teeth '
•-.Chilto se roils
-}:rus1 Indies
table 1
Wird
St.-311nd part
7-11'hisrt
4-, ore at cards
• Ai
BAN
Hari
Br Bill PETERS
svslorses
r”ood Ms sari iitheart. Jane,
'ordered in a foul 10.00fIg
Chia Igo Del.-etile, Bill Dan
I.-, l'ionself to the Rile, tii.k
a flan liar kakis. Fur AIM that alov *I
been • no in a tawdry ntaht i law.
Bill tis iiverv reason to heiterw that
she t,i, , '-fl a fine , lo an-lo nig orirl.
Wils1 ` her Yong's brother Bob Nod-e son. a ..: *Arlo t. know of this crone'
if Terry hall as anima*. yoeing bodyor the • i . "a. hoax with Camillo in has
i.. e biller Trailing young Rot,lae
it. atom tow tif the Windy Cily's
_ 
wow es iit drug supply Terry
I in her power to dixtRu.sittn noi
Jan.",' declaring that eh," had
,.
,n2.1 another cheap little night
lel the toy of a no keteer 1,0110.
.detoetiseit faith In his hired
runup,. ,inaltaken. Ai he kbi-es
• ite.tins Terry • fond good night.
y hoiting Rah Melons's neighbors
t., o'ausIll that the lad he re-
., • mere well
-dressed both
Ja11111t It'd been iitterly devoted.
Slung V, .),,•vn hi. litte ruder.
_
ClIAPTER TWELVE
1 .WENT to werk then. first on
the gainers and then with the map.
. trytn ii, get some Useful ideas
Man. .• City. There was a po-
lities , at in town. I learned from
the , re„ and the mayor had
, .1 a citizens' elanmatte,.. te
igate organized crime. 1
t read the stories on Janes,
I triiA not to lixik - at her
re, which was on all the front
.. It was a publicity still.
vile looked like any rine or a
sand blondes in show businese.
rasn't Janey. I thought, and
I realized bitterly that I
et know a thing about Jitney.
I knew were those ten days oil
Iv.
4- "Illiti, was more interesting
the papere The temp, I 24111,,
nit PH/I) at all. Hit a square
li .34 d by the tracks of the ale-
'I system. .The city faced east-
to the hike, a thret•-eided-
. 1 memerizell .some el the
or streets; Elston', Montrose
MN% alikee on the North Bide:
tworth, Archer and Cermak
he south: Addison and Pulaski
Si est.
e Icilboy clime back nromel
e'elack. I took a loth, shaved
got into clean linen and a
sed suit. After dinner I
eked and found out that the
r was in the Loop, wither: walk-
distence of my hetet. I starteil
king.
e Star wax a big flamboyant
t with a green and white can-
extending to the sidewalk, a
.y dieirnian and a brilliantly
led faeitite. I eheekirel my hat
1,,p coat and wandered into
main reline which was- large.,
try lighted and nearly empty."
re was an elegant bar preeideil
hy 11 lean grey-41:0ml men at
faintly, mint:mph:1ms manner
most people who work in clip
Two men and a %venom
- 1v: • at the bar, and there were a
Of' .it her petiole meat tered about
at Oilers A young man in a paw•
,i -. i eille sett was playing a piano
the slightly raised stage. He
imei very bercil and 'weary. Ile her." I.said. 
.
. oked the keys limply and occas The red-head looked down at the
natty yawned. • dice with rather [minted absorp-
hail R drink at the bar, which tion. Mete. "I I) finish the genie later.
.. gray-haired bartender kindly "You noist he pretty smart. Okay 7'1 I erinni it at her and she
d mt. for one Millar-and tiny fre rid," a vele, onbrny right said. gave me a small, eautious snub..
FOR SALE UPRIGHT PIANO
Ideal fer church. Exceptionally
good condition throughout Phone
829-M-2. A9p
FOR SALE FISHING BOAT -
Phone 842! August 'Wilson. le
OR SALE THIttE ROOM HOUSE
on Vint. Street, large lot 80)(2.84.
Bargain. See owner, 40a So. 8th
Street, Saturady or Sunday. All::
FOR SALE BABY PARAKEET-
Any color with food. Mrs. Bub
MeCristian. six, Olive, Phalli!
837-J. Allc
FOR SALE GALLON BUCKETS-
egg white cans, and lard buckets.
From 10 cents to 40 :eras. You
need these containers for some-
thing. Greg's Bake Shop, 511
South 12th. • Allc
-EiiRISALE FOUR-ROOM.
and lot close- in. See at 209
N. 5th Street. Allp
THE LF.DGER WMF.9, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 
 THAT WONDER TOMATD.E, BUR-
1 
FOR RENT
FO4ReevREes.NT HOUSE ON NORTH
13th Street. P1rae 184-R. Glindel
• ASV
-ArAftpdENT FOR RENT. C41-
pletely furnished. Electric heat,
bath, hot water. See owner at
Bilbrey's Cafe, East Main. Alec
THREE ROOM APARTMENT -
Private entrance and bath, down-
stairs. Across from Training
School. 531.00 per -month. 407
N. 18 St. Call 379-J. A9p
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartment. 0. W. Harrison,
phone 325. tie
FOR-RENT EAST SIDE DUPLEX
utifurnish-ed at 1015' PayinTSEreer
Mrs. L L. Beale, phone 345. Atte
1941 CHEVROLET MASTER DE- I
LUX, two door. black, radio end
!Wider. Just like ruse. N. W
Kernp. 211 North 5th Street,
phone 837-W A9^
FIVE BURNER OIL STOVE -
White porcelain finish. Plenty
of storage space. $39.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd Se,
Phone 1672. All
is ANTE!) 1:
LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR
WANTED: Experienced prefer-
red. Murray Beauty Shop, 206
South 4th Street, phone 2411. Age
NOTICE
HELM'S ellI.LOrtuM CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contesi Winners.
Seeds, Poultry Suppbee, Rem:-
Frt,e- Parking. Free Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM - Third,
Washington. PieDUCAB. EW-
A-2'4p
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO
plant EVERGREENS. Bargain
prices Now. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky, AlOc
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
FARMERS! There will be a
school conducted. by "A-C" fee-
'
All-Crop Harvester, "Forge Har-
vester. and the "Roto-blaIler"
Thursday night, April 9 at 7
o'clock at the Conner Imple-
ment Company on East Main,
It's time well-spent! D'en't miss
this opportunity! Greatest- know-
ledge of your farm velum-neva
nmatie greater earnings! Coel
eel:ankle and sandeasehtes: .will be
served FREE. AR,"
1 Lost and Found i•
LOST LADIES BROWN BILL-
FOLD contaming proper identi-
r fie.itiott, important pap. rs atid
money. Reward. Mattie Bell
Dixon, South Second and Elm.
'Itoad our Classifieds for
ye* "rWantOood Needs"
_
DIE YOUNG
"61=11'41Z,D;1-1.(tr
he I looked anitind. This -teas
most two years. The bartender wi-
doubtedly *new her, and these
other people might have heard her
sing d:Aenie tueee. They all
kne her better than I had; they
knew the Chicago Jam y, at Pay
rats and she was the one who had
liee.t murdered. There was a red-
heal sitting behind a green felt
tales in a corner of the room, and
there was a leather dice cup on
the table. She was a twenty-six
girl. an operator who works for the
house and, bets yeu that you can't
roll twenty-six of a given' number
thirti•en shakes. Thera two per
roll with ten dice, which isn't as
easy as it sounds.
I carried my drink over to her
table. She mmiled cheerfully at me
and packed up her pencil.
"What number would you like?"
she said.
"Your home phone, of course,"
I said. She laughed as hard at that
as she probably had when she'd
Scat heard it.
"You're a aharp one, aren't
you?"
-hike a tack," I sant 'That's
what they say out In my home
town In Iowa. I'll try sixes."
I dropped the dice in to the
leather cup, rattled th.•m around
and rolled them onto the soft
green felt padding. Three i x •
snowed tip, so I was off and run-
ning, one to the goixt
The retbhead,was very niee look-
ing. She nail el car pale skim,
broken eyes and a dusting of
frireltles on her almoners and n
She wore a green lame gown, cut
very, very low over a hotioni that
looked as it it was shaped out of
(cant rubber, and her waist MIS
trim anti flat. A high-voltage type.
She laughed lot, pointlesely hut
pleasantly, and drummed her fin-
gers on the edge rit the table in a
rapid syncopated tempo. Her eyes
were very bright. Full of life, 1
thought.
:Did you know Jitney N. limn 7"
I asked her.
That put a atop to the high-
spirited- entice. S111' eared at me,
noeding slowly. "Sure. very well,"
she said. "She she was killed yes-
terday."
"I know that," I said. "I was a
friend of hers!"
"I never saw you in here be-
fore."
knew her hi Philadelphia."
"Oh. lace"
"illitfd want to kill her 7" .
-ooreh. I wouldn't armee that,"
she said. "1 think. It 'was a mad
Rend."
don't believed," I sald. I saw
her glance over my &meld, r, and
minsethirig changed in her face.
The interest faded away and was
replaced with caution." I knew
nom:sine was standing behind me,
listening.
going to find out who killed
•
"Yealis real .iniart." his en.-
I turned around slowly holding
the leather dice cup in my hands.
.There were two men looking nie
up and down, two liocelltims of. the
dInner•jacket class. They were
smiling as if Uery'd said something
tunny. •
The one on my left was a little
shorter than I am, but juat as
wide, and his shoulders bulged im-
pressively beneath his nielnight-
blue dinner jaeket. lie had a
Maisel, evenly tanned face, narrow
dark eyes and Mae* hair slicked
straight back from his forehead.
He smelled faintly of lavender
calogne. His companion was a
small, young man with a
pale, alert, eager face and thinning
blond hair. He was the nervous
type: his small feminine hands, his
slender body, his grinning, mobile
face all of this equipment was in
constant twitching motion.
The big bey removed a gold
cigaret case from his brea.st
pocket, selected a cigaret and
put it in his mouth. Bis twitching
little friend snapped a gold lighter
and held It to the Up of the
cigaret. • . 
'Thanks, Eddie," the blg boy
bald, and blew a !dream of aro-
snioke into my face. "You're
toter to find unit who killed Jitney
Nelson, eh?" he said.
"That's right," I said. -"Poe got
ideaSbo'?' " he said, raising his eye•
brows. He blew :neither stream of
smoke into my five..
I ,waved the amoke away And
cougRed. "Excuse me," I said, and
put a liana against his chest. I
shoved lightly hut lie didn't Image.
Fle smiled at me lazily. I put some
morel:. int. it then and pushed him
back a good tWo feet.
lie kept timed*. He didn't seem
anno*ed. "Sorry," he said. "Sup-
posing .you me raised your
ideas'," he mail. "We knew Janey
pretty well ernerell h. re, and liked
her. If you know anything, we'd
like to hear about it."
"I'll tell your boss," I said.
"My boss?"
",Thall right. Mort Ellerton. Ile
owns the joint, doesn't he?"
"IImnimm, so he deem.'" the big
bey said, as 'It Itterierret remem-
bered that trivtal fact. The Wilk
011ow, called leddie, glanced beek
and forth, between um, twitching
nervimely. tripping the fl'e'r.rith a
4,11.11 holotek shoe ftifft the
tees, nerdy hids db when they pull
eats' tails
-"The Hung he Meet's net here
the hoz boy said. "vial really a
to talk to him, eh?"
"That's right."
This sine* hint as tiny. Tie
latighed for a few;.'ends, slime-
ing nice even re. very white
in his big' am I face. "Well,
okay," he sal "You, asked for it.
Come on."
I turned around and dropped
the dice eim on the red-hearlok
"Any time," she said..
I ere Janev hail worked Ter el- carte flan we I e• "re Re Onetime
TFM.IS NOW A SINGS11,- Sfeehmebane in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tic
-
GET YOUR- BABY CHICKS -
at. Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phdhe 386-J.
South Second Street, M2c
GUARANTEED WASHAT3LE -
that's Super Kern-Tone Delisxe
Wall Paint. With mer 80 won-
derful color crielibinatione. That
anyone_ can apply, you can cover
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces in ,your favorite shades
Economy Harass ere and Supply.'
East Main. phone 575. Alec
pees Hybrid Big Boy, and Mis-
ter MARGLOBE, Band 'find Pot
GIOWII Plants now READY at
Shupe Nurseries, Se'dalia, Ky,
Alec
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. 98.8.8 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
1138-J. Tie
APRIL SPECIAL - READERS
Digest, 8 months $190. Regular
price $3.00 a year. Also Post,
Journal and Holiday. All three
One , year $10.00. William R. Van
Meter, Phone 435-J, 103 North
14th Street. A9p
PROP YOUR FEET UP IN REAL
comfort with a red plastic rock-
er to rest your back! $14 95.
--Itirt•y's No. 2 Store, 103- No. 3rd
St. Phone 1672. Al lc
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY -
April 11, at one o'clock rain or
shine, five miles northwest of
Murray at W. A. Ray home
across the highway from church
c
id store in Stella, Ky. Will Sell
rigidaire refrigerator electric
estov, slue!. oil heater, dining
behs, springe mattresses,
buffet, coueh, dreeseis, wash
Staid, rugs, safe, rockers, chairs,
electric iron, ironing board,
radio. tables, feather beds, quilts,
pillows, bed linens. -lawn mower,
garden totels, one new dinette
Suite chrome finish, and many
other items. Everything nice arid
clean. Will sell anyth `kg but
livestock for the public after this
--saggi_Lwated
ing noon and evenings. Douglass
'Shoemaker, auctioneer. . lc
NOTICE - WILL THE PERSON
who took two drums from behind
the Ledger and Times please
cunt-act H. S. Roberts, 313 North
16th Sated. Phone 419-W. A mis
take Si ,us made' on the drums
taken. _ Aline
nnlinnin 
Painting Thief
Suspect In
Newport Row
NEWPORT (UP) - Oier of the
11 suspects in She theft of nine
paintings valued at nearly $1,000,000
from St. Joseph's Cathedral, Bards-
town, Ky., may have been in-
volved- in a shooting and holdup
o fa night club here last Mee
Newport police said totlay.
A witness to the holdup at Glenr.
Schmidt's night club has told po
lice that John Mitlovich, 41,
Youngstown, 0., might have been
one of the men who held up th.
club. Police said they will she-'
Millovich's picture to other holthe
witnesses to see if they also rem.;
nize
Millovich, Joseph Aiello, 39,
Youngstown, and John lsupu. 29,
Warren, 0., have pleaded innocent
to charges of taking the pal/slimes
last Novgnber.
Albert Mpagnola, Cleveland, de-
manded a preliminary hearing and
his arraignment before a U. S.
'Coa,,u,i,'uaftine'r"at 'eteererred-wai
postponed until next week. All
four suspects are free on $2,500
bond each.
Many Good Featitres
Fleming 'Kitchen
A new kitchen added to the
home of Mrs. Dallas Clarke in
Fleming county has miry of the
In the Mt. Carmel II' memakers
desirable features she learned about
Club. Equipment, arranged in a
convenient step-saving U-shape, in-
cludes centers planned for mixing
fe:ods, cooking and disbwashing
A double sink. table-top water
beater, good Lighting and adequate
cuunTer space are noteworthy, age'
Miss Kathryn G. Sebree, home
demonstration agent for the Uni-
versity_ of Kentucky. Woodwork
end cabinets iirt. painted white,
and the walls are soft green.
'Stolen' for Mexico
-
141N,;I- 'i rellimens-
GO TO HOLLYWOOD and g. •
-stolen" away seems to be the
success formula for 'titian-haired
Sandra Nash, shown in Acapulco,
Mexico. The Seattle. Wash, beauty
was runner-up In an annual "Miss
_Washington" contest, was waiting
for a chalice In Hollywood when
Mexican producer Manuel de Se-
villa spotted her and lured her
south of border. She Is reported
winning popularity (International)
Restful. Sleep
NEW BERN, N. L., April 9
--Albert Williams. 45, fell asleep
during his own trial for illeeei
possession of whisky.
Williams' lawyer had to awaken
him to hear the juiri verdict of
T
' ..PAGZyIYI
Locked In Stave-,
WINDSOR. Ont., April ..9 (UP)-",
Wilfred Lumnatta who was acct..,
.dentally locked in a''-iTajiartment.
store overnight . was rentenced
Thesday to foue_Anentits in jail.
Police said that during his in,-
pmmeitti 'try Limatta stole $13
For The est In Radio Entertainmen11
1340 IN NBS
Dial Phone 1
6:00 Farm Program
6:15
6:30
6:45
Frieley„ April 10, l"53
Farm Program
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
6:35 News
7:00 Mor'ning Cheer
--rr3- -Cherie Watener to 8rel9
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Moining Special.
9:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
9.30 Morning Moods
9:45 Homemakers
10:00 News
10:15 Rural Rhythm
Iwo Lean Back and laser.
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:25 Eddy Arnold
11:30 Favorite .Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00• News,
12:15 Noontime Frolic
19110 Church of Chet.%
12:45 Luncheon Music
Shep--tee-1
1:45 Cancer Program
2:00 News
2:05 Music For You to 2.45
2:45 Serenade in Blue
3;00 Newa
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
-Mattie--For--fi-rizta*
3:45 Music For Friday
4:00 Postcard Parade to SAP
5:00 Sports Parade •
5:15 Teatime Tupies
5:30 Teatime Topics
5 45 eegebrusu sierenaar
00 News
te 15 Between Ale Liner
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From. the Bandstand
1:15 .-V.rom the Bandstand
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8.30
8:45
9:00
9:45
10:00
10:15
.31:1311
Off The Record
Of f The Record
Protestant Hour
Prott-sdbut Hour
Design eta- eeetentne,
Design VIT. Listening
Plattcrtime to 9:45
Ytier Star Time
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign oft
02 1
MURRAY LIVESTOCK-CO.1
Market Report "a
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
April 7; 14 53
Tutat head stojd*
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners -and Cutters
Bull3
‘'EALS
Fancy Veals
No, 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Thto.:Otits
HOGS
180,to 250 pounds
NANCY
- 
ACAOLm
04.43WAIW-1-8".
1.11.T-ABi4ER-
NOW, WHERE
CAN THAT
TOWEL
BE?
PUZZ BE SPARRING
POTTN ER TO MY BEAUTIFUL
DAUGHTER?!- I PAY PLANT/if
DON'T BE A TIIILLY GORI.l7
TS
I'M (MOAN) HUNGRY...
PLEASE... CAN'T I HAVE
A SMALL SANDWICH...
MAYBE JUST A...
-(OUCH).-
NIBBLE ..•
BUT, THASS - sorer-
AH 14‘4114.1' NO
HOOMIL IATIN
DAISY MAE
- La
PPKDESA
T 71-1' TROUBLE.
'f-Ad'TOOK THIS
B mEcuz MEAN'
STARVIN'-AN' OUR
N BABY IS
STARN// N; TOW!
YOU'LL HAVE A TOMATO 1/
SANDWICH, WITH LETTUCE,
HONEY... AND THAT'S ALL.
BUT DON'T BE
IMPATIENT...
 
, -CoPy FADED - cd FX PE D -rely hfpE
THE LAW IS, NO 5.0•1 KIN
WIF NO AL.. AN
• At l_Clc °save TS-I' LAW!!
• RESPECKS 1 HE. LAW!!
A1-4 LOVES THE' LAW, NO
MATTER MOW MUCH
AH HAMM IT."'  
•
  '11641
20.00-22.410
20.00-24.00
13.50-15.00
8.00-13.00
18.50 Down
27.10
27.00
24.70
21.00
AT
r 
AST
By Ernie Bushnaillar
BUS
STOP
By Al CAPP
• • By Raeborn Van Buren
...TONIGHT, CHICKEN,
YOU CAN HAVE
ALL THE LAMB CHOPS
YOUR LITTLE HEART
DESIRES...UP TO
TWO!!
50 WHAT IF SHE'S A TWO-
HUNDRED-POUND MONSTER,
BENS*N...SHE'S GOT TALENT
TO SPARE...I'M TELLING
YOU
•
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mm1/I
1•10,
•
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TTTE LEDdER & 1TM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A
THURSDAY, APRIL 9.
•,11,
FASHIONLAND
Patent and Cool
NvIon Mesh
s .95
Vitality Dress
Shoes
PEGGY ,
Multicolor Canyontan
$8.95
A Large Selection
ladies Sandals
In- many colors and styles, per-
fect for Spring and Summer
$1.98 and $2.95
Flat Sandals
Whites and all the wanted colors
for Spring. You'll want
s I pairs of thee
$1.98 an(14$2.95
Large Selection
Iiiildren Sandals
In many styles and colors.
Made for little feet
$1.9.4 to $9.95
• ••i •••••
*lb
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EVERY IN/UNITE II Shoe
ki Pfl211
Smart shoes that take you striding with pride
wh  you go . whatever You do. For our
new fashions give proud accompaniment to suits,
slacks, gala occasion dressses. Come choose from
a varied group.
AT A LOWER PRICE
Belk - Settle Company
Leads the Way In Ladies Spring Shoes
Here You'll Find the Latest In
Style. Color and Materials - - at a price you'll love!
SEE THE NEW IN SHOES FOR '53
* C.4C1\°4captures
•
BELK-SETTLE
presents
EXOTIC TROPICAL HULA
Ater".1
EraA
71EC
12:t
6144
er4
TRAWS
Um.; soft, ricti leather ....eitrieum tiro
Thu. A.. COOL CAPTIVATING..
COMPORTING! \Y/wr h.m, drul „AI r.,
as GOOD anci GAY A. dancing 1-4,6
$7.95 to $8.95
most style*
BelkSettle
ot
Ladies Casuals
In pink, yellow, white, red and
gold. Get it in either a strap
button on
or
$1.98 to $5.95
Softie Moccasins
Ladies will love these -Soffit!, in
white, red and beige. Beaded toe
$2.95
It•
Vitality Dress
Shoes
In Basque, Red Calf and
v Flight Blue Calf
$10.95
Vitality Dress
Shoes
In Flight Blue, Mesh
and Calf
$10.95
Vitality Dress.
Shoes
In Flight Blue Mesh and Calf.
Natural Mesh and Tropical
Tan Calf
$8.95
Vitality Dress
Shoes
In Flight Blue Calf and
'Basque Red Calf
$8.95
Large Select'
CHILDREN' ATENT
press Shoes.
$2.95 to $5.49
•
